2017-2018
ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL
GIRL'S UNIFORM DRESS CODE
A reminder: the polo, turtleneck and button down shirts must be embroidered with St. Joseph’s School, W St Paul. All
uniform items (pants, shorts, jumpers, skirts, blouses, shirts, and sweatshirts) should be neat and clean and fit properly.
Shirts and blouses should be tucked in. Belts should be worn with all pants and shorts. To ensure uniformity, all uniform
items should be purchased at Donald's Dept. Store.
GIRL'S UNIFORMS (K-8):
Jumper (K-3): Navy/green plaid (#55 at Donald's). Hem length should be no shorter than 4 inches above the knee.
Skirt/
Jumper(4-5):

Navy/green plaid (#55 at Donald's). Skirts should not be rolled up at the waist and skirt length should
be no shorter than 4 inches above the knee.

Skirt (6-8):

Navy skirt (same style as plaid skirt)

Blouse:

(K-5) Short/long sleeve yellow cotton Peter Pan collar; (6-8) Short/long sleeve yellow oxford w/St. Joseph’s
School monogram

Polo Shirt:

(K-5) Short/long sleeve yellow or red cotton knit shirt w/St. Joseph’s School monogram, (6-8 Yellow polo
shirt only w/ St. Joseph’s School monogram)

Turtleneck(K-3): Long sleeve yellow or red cotton knit shirt w/St. Joseph’s School monogram
Pants(K-5):

Navy, pinwale (thin-rib) corduroys with belt. Pants must fit properly. No baggy or hip hugging styles.

Pants(6-8):

Navy twill, pleated or flat front slacks

Shorts(K-8):

Navy, cotton-blend, walking shorts with belt, worn September through October 31 and April 1 through
School’s end. Shorts must fit properly. Baggy or hip hugging styles are prohibited.

Belts:

Must be worn on pants and shorts.

Socks/Tights:

White or navy blue knee-highs or tights (plain – no stripes or patterns) are required when wearing
jumpers/skirts. White or navy blue anklets (plain – no stripes or patterns) must be a minimum of four (4)
inches above the ankle. Anklets with school plaid trim are considered uniform socks.
(Low, golf socks are prohibited)
GIRL'S/BOY'S UNIFORMS (K-8):
Shoes:
There is no official uniform shoe, but shoes must be neat. Tennis shoes are allowed. Shoes with eyelet's
must be laced and tied. Sandals, clogs, and open-toe/heel shoes are not allowed due to injury potential.
Separate athletic shoes are required for Physical Education (see below).
Sweatshirt:

Navy long sleeve with white "St. Joseph's" monogram. Available through Donald’s Department Store.
Sweatshirts should fit properly (no overly large sizes).

Sweaters:

Navy v-neck pullover or cardigan. (Note: Most children wear the school sweatshirt.)

MIDDLE SCHOOL ONLY (6-8) OPTIONS: Monogrammed navy fleece, zip up vest or fleece pullover.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ATTIRE:
K-3:
Separate pair of tennis shoes with non-marking soles, velcro or tied. Alternate outfit optional.
4-8:
Separate pair of tennis shoes with non-marking soles, velcro or tied; appropriate length shorts or sweat
pants; t-shirts (short or long-sleeve), sweat socks, deodorant (nonaerosol), clothing bag.
Students without tennis shoes will not be able to participate in physical education.
Playground Attire:
Except in the case of the most inclement weather, students will go outside for recess and must be dressed appropriately.
Identification:
Personal items, backpacks, footwear, clothing, etc, should be clearly marked with the student's name, particularly in the
primary grades. Identification on uniform items such as jumpers and sweatshirts is imperative.
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2017-2018
ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL
BOY'S UNIFORM DRESS CODE
A reminder: the polo, turtleneck and button down shirts must be embroidered with St. Joseph’s School, W St Paul. All
uniform items (pants, shorts, jumpers, skirts, blouses, shirts, and sweatshirts) should be neat and clean and fit properly.
Shirts and blouses should be tucked in. Belts should be worn with all pants and shorts. To ensure uniformity, all uniform
items should be purchased at Donald's Dept.* Store.
BOY'S UNIFORMS (K-8):
Shirt(K-5):
Short/long sleeve yellow or red cotton polo shirt w/St. Joseph’s School monogram. (Gr. 6-8) Yellow button
down or yellow polo shirt only with St Joseph’s School monogram.
Turtleneck(K-5): Long sleeve yellow or red cotton shirt w/St. Joseph’s School monogram
(Note: Most boys wear the red shirt though yellow may also be worn.)
Pants(K-5):

Navy pinwale (thin-rib) corduroys with belt. Pants must fit properly. Baggy or hip hugging styles are
prohibited.

Pants(6-8):

Navy twill, pleated or flat front pants

Shorts:

Navy, cotton-blend, walking shorts with belt, worn September through October 31 and April 1 through
School’s end. Shorts must fit properly. Baggy or hip hugging styles are prohibited.

Belts:

Must be worn on pants and shorts.

Socks:

White or navy blue tube socks or crew socks (minimum of four [4] inches above the ankle are required).
(Low, golf socks are prohibited).

GIRL'S/BOY'S UNIFORMS (K-8):
Shoes:
There is no official uniform shoe, but shoes must be neat. Tennis shoes are allowed. Shoes with eyelet's
must be laced and tied. Sandals, clogs, and open-toe/heel shoes are not allowed due to injury potential.
Separate athletic shoes are required for Physical Education (see below).
Sweatshirt:

Navy long sleeve with white "St. Joseph's" monogram. Available through Donald’s Department Store.
Sweatshirts should fit properly (no overly large sizes).

Sweaters:

Navy v-neck pullover or cardigan. (Note: Most children wear the school sweatshirt.)

MIDDLE SCHOOL ONLY (6-8) OPTIONS: Monogrammed navy fleece, zip up vest or fleece pullover.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ATTIRE:
K-3:
Separate pair of tennis shoes with non-marking soles, velcro or tied. Alternate outfit optional.
4-8:

Separate pair of tennis shoes with non-marking soles, velcro or tied; appropriate length shorts or sweat
pants; t-shirt (short or long-sleeve), sweat socks, deodorant (nonaerosol), clothing bag.
Students without tennis shoes will not be able to participate in physical education.

Playground Attire:
Except in the case of the most inclement weather, students will go outside for recess and must be dressed appropriately.
Identification:
Personal items, backpacks, footwear, clothing, etc, should be clearly marked with the student's name, particularly in the
primary grades. Identification on uniform items such as jumpers and sweatshirts is imperative.
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